ISD/ACAD/CIR/102/2016
Dear Parent,

CIRCULAR
(Class KG I to XII)

21/02/2016

Our school is organizing its annual fund raising programme as a musical evening with Agam band,
entitled ‘Symphoneve 2016’ at the Qurum Amphitheatre, on 29thApril 2016. Agam is a Bangalorebased Contemporary Carnatic progressive rock band. The current lineup of the band, formed in 2003,
consists of Harish Sivaramakrishnan, Ganesh Ram Nagarajan, Swamy Seetharaman, T. Praveen
Kumar, Vignesh Lakshminarayanan, Sivakumar Nagarajan, and Jagadish Natarajan. Agam got its big
break in 2007 when it participated in a band hunt called “Ooh la lala,” hosted by Sun TV. Their success
in the show brought them into the mainstream and led to many concerts and music festivals in India.
They also performed in the second season of Coke Studio on MTV India.
You may kindly indicate the areas wherein you can contribute to make the event a great success and
to raise maximum funds, which will be utilized for infrastructure developments, and to support needy
children of our school. Your gesture and valuable contribution will make this mega event a great
success. Please return the filled in form to your ward’s class teacher on or before 28th February 2016.
Thanks & Regards,

Dr. Sridevi P. Thashnath
Principal
---------------------------------------------------TEAR OFF------------------------------------------------------------------INDIAN SCHOOL DARSAIT
Symphoneve 2016 – a Musical evening with Agam on 29thApril 2016
Name of the Child: ________________________________Class & Div ________GR No: _________
Name of the Parent: _______________________________GSM No._________________________
E-mail ID: ____________________________________
Please put a (√) against the areas of your interest (one or more)

Area of Contribution

Please put a (√)

Sponsorship(Indicate the
Amount)

Sale of tickets (Indicate the
number of booklets
required). The ticket rates
will be intimated later.
Signature & Date: _____________________________

I can be a member of Core Committee
I can be a member of Sponsorship Sub Committee
I can help finding sponsors
I can sponsor RO 25/I can sponsor RO 50/I can sponsor RO 100/I can sponsor RO ________/I can sell 1 Booklet(of 11 nos in each)
I can sell 2 Booklets
I can sell 3 Booklets
I can sell 5 Booklets
I can sell ____ Booklets

